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What is iCode®?
iCode® allows remote access of sleep
compliance data with a phone call.
• iCode® is web-based. No software installation or
direct cable connections are necessary.
• iCode® is free, and comes standard on every
model.
• Patient auto-dial with voice recognition for
automated compliance data retrieval.

How does it work?
Sleep compliance data is encoded into a 16
character numeric string, which is displayed
on the device screen. Using our online report
generator at www.bmc-iCode or icodeconnect.
com, the iCode® string is decoded. An easy-to-read
report may be printed for placement in the record
or saved as a pdf file.

Just a Phone Call Away
iCode® allows quick access to both compliance
data needed for reimbursement and summary
sleep data for therapy monitoring with just a
phone call.
iCode® data is objective as required by the
Medicare CPAP Local Coverage Determination
(LCD). To prevent fraudulent use of a compliant
patient’s iCode® being used for another patient,
both the iCode® string and the device serial
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number are check digit validated. Entering an
iCode® string from one CPAP device with the serial
number of another CPAP device will result in an
error. Moreover, iCode® is HIPAA compliant. No
patient information is stored on the server after
the report is generated.

Best 30 Day Adherence Score
iCode® helps with reimbursement by providing
a Best 30 Day Adherence Score. The best 30
day is a percentage of the best consecutive 30
days of usage that meets the CPAP LCD. Using
an adherence threshold of 4 hours or more of
continuous use each night, the Best 30 Day
Adherence Score would show the best adherence
percentage achieved for any rolling period of
30 consecutive days of use within a 90 day time
frame.

Interpreting Your iCode®

Generate a
Sample Report
iCode® is easy to use. Generate a sample
report using the steps above and the
following sample iCode® strings:
Device Number: 1309J112
iCode® 1 :
iCode® 7 Days:
iCode® 30 Days:
iCode® 60 Days:
iCode® 90 Days:
iCode® 182 Days:
iCode® 365 Days:

0995514010100977
1716014020100668
2606514040300554
3676915050524249
4568017060624237
5777518080700049
6797220091000187

Generate and Archive
iCode® Reports on
iCode Connect™
For detailed instructions, see the user
manual at www.icodeconnect.com.
iCode Connect™ allows you to easily and
efficiently manage your patients’ sleep
therapy. Generate and store sleep reports
that you can access any time and anywhere
you have an internet connection. Set up a
provider account today to get started.

www.3Bproducts.com
*Device serial numbers should be recorded and available
in the patient record during set-up. Alternatively, the
device serial number may be found on the metal plate on
the bottom of the device.

